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“I like spring, but it is too young. I like summer, but it is too proud. So I like 

best of all autumn, because its leaves are a little yellow, its tone mellower, its 

colours richer, and it is tinged a little with sorrow and a premonition of death. 
Its golden richness speaks not of the innocence of spring, nor of the power of 

summer, but of the mellowness and kindly wisdom of approaching age. It 

knows the limitations of life and is content”. 
Lin Yutang 

http://www.wt-times.co.uk/
www.westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk
http://www.quotesoup.com/quotes/author/lin_yutang


 



EDITORIAL  
 

The current and all previous copies of the WTT are available on our 

website at www.wt-times.co.uk and 
www.westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk 

 

 

Welcome to latest edition of WTT, the end of our fifth year and the third 

issue this year.We hope you enjoy reading it: there is plenty to look 

forward to.  

 

As I write this we are having a tremendous summer, long, hot dry days 

which lead into warm evenings and nights so I do hope you took the 

opportunity to enjoy some of the summer, whether at home or elsewhere 

in the country. If you are preparing to go back to school or college look 

forward to what you can achieve in the coming year. 

 

Please take a few minutes to read the magazine, to support our advertisers 

and to follow happenings in the parish. Maybe you will consider 

submitting an article yourself?  

 

Have you have ever come across Rennie Grove Hospice Care? They are a 

supportive nursing team who care for people in their own environment 

and are a truly special charity. For this reason, I am raising funds by 

skinny dipping-yes that’s right-this month. Visit my just giving page to 

sponsor me in a great cause-fortunately (for you) no photos allowed. 

 

 

Jill Todd    

Editor in Chief 

 

Please note that the views expressed in articles are not necessarily the 

views of the editorial team or the Parish Council. 

 

  

http://www.wt-times.co.uk/
file:///C:/Users/Mandi/Documents/WESTON%20TURVILLE%20TIMES/wtt/2017/www.westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk


 

Jack O’Lantern 

The history of Halloween pumpkin carving as we know it is based on an ancient 

Celtic holiday known as Samhain. Celebrated at the end of summer, Samhain was 

a time to honour the deceased. Celts believed that from dusk on October 31 until 

the dusk of November 1, souls of those who had died that year would pass on, 

meaning it was also when ghosts would be most present. To ward away evil 

spirits, people placed jack-o'-lanterns on porches and in windows. Their creations 

were made from carved turnips, beets, or potatoes with burning lumps of coal 

inside them to add light. 

The jack-o'-lantern is believed to have originated from an Irish myth about Stingy 

Jack, who played tricks on everyone. Stories about Stingy Jack include an old 

Irish folk tale from the mid-19th Century which tells of Stingy Jack, a lazy yet 

shrewd blacksmith who uses a cross to trap Satan. One story says that Jack tricked 

Satan into climbing an apple tree, and once he was up there, Jack quickly placed 

crosses around the trunk or carved a cross into the bark, so that Satan couldn't get 

down. Another version of the story says that Jack was getting chased by some 

villagers from whom he had stolen, when he met Satan, who claimed it was time 

for him to die. However, the thief stalled his death by tempting Satan with a 

chance to bedevil the church-going villagers chasing him. Jack told Satan to turn 

into a coin with which he would pay for the stolen goods (Satan could take on any 

shape he wanted); later, when the coin (Satan) disappeared, the Christian villagers 

would fight over who had stolen it. The Devil agreed to this plan. He turned 

himself into a silver coin and jumped into Jack's wallet, only to find himself next 

to a cross Jack had also picked up in the village. Jack had closed the wallet tight, 

and the cross stripped the Devil of his powers; and so he was trapped. 

In these folktales, Jack lets Satan go only after he agrees to never take his soul. 

Many years later, the thief died, as all living things do. Of course, Jack's life had 

been too sinful for him to go to heaven; however, Satan had promised not to take 

his soul, and so he was barred from hell as well. Jack now had nowhere to go. He 

asked how he would see where to go, as he had no light, and Satan mockingly 

tossed him an ember from the flames of Hades, that would never burn out. Jack 

carved out one of his turnips (which were his favourite food), put the ember inside 

it, and began endlessly wandering the Earth for a resting place. He became known 

as "Jack of the Lantern" or jack-o'-lantern. 

Superstitious people used them specifically to ward away vampires. They thought 

this because it was said that the jack-o-lantern's light was a way of identifying 

vampires who, once their identity was known, would give up their hunt for you.  



 

By those who made them, the lanterns were variously said to represent the spirits 

or supernatural beings or were used to ward off evil spirits. For example, 

sometimes they were used by Halloween guisers to frighten people and sometimes 

they were set on windowsills to keep harmful spirits out of one's home.
 

It has also been suggested that the jack-o'-lanterns originally represented Christian 

souls in purgatory, as Halloween is the eve of All Saints' Day (1 November)/All 

Souls' Day (2 November). 

The carving of vegetables has been a common practice in many parts of the world, 

and gourds were one of the earliest plant species domesticated by humans circa 

10,000 years ago. For example, gourds were used to carve lanterns by 

the Maori over 700 years ago; the Māori word for a gourd also describes a 

lampshade.  

Irish immigrants brought Halloween to America during the 1800s. When these 

settlers arrived in the United States, they discovered that pumpkins make perfect 

jack-o'-lanterns. Today, pumpkin carving remains synonymous with Halloween. 

In fact, the majority of the 1.5 billion pounds of pumpkins grown in the United 

States each year are sold for Halloween. Pumpkin carving is also popular in 

Ireland, England and other parts of Europe 

On October 31, 2005, Scott Cully carved the world's largest jack-o'-lantern from 

the world's-largest pumpkin (at the time), in Northern Cambria, Pennsylvania. 

The pumpkin was grown by Larry Checkon and weighed 1,469 lb (666.33 kg). 

 

 
 
  



 
Weston Turville Historical Society 

  

Meeting Logistics 

When: Last Friday in month, Sept – June; excluding December. 

Time: 20:00 - 22:00; Doors open at 19:30 for welcoming refreshments 

Venue: Weston Turville Village Hall;  

Cost: £2 for members, £3 for visitors  

Upcoming events  

29
th
 Sep Hugh Granger "A Journey from London to York 

in 1820" 

27
th
 Oct Murrey Neil "The Washingtons of Tring" 

24
th
 Nov Thea Young (as Amy) “Christmas at Sulgrave 

Manor” includes samples of food 

Contact 

For further information on the Society, visit www.WTHSoc.org.uk, or email: 

secretary@WTHSoc.org.uk. New members welcome. 

Other Heritage Happenings 

Heritage Open Days this year are September 7
th

 – 10
th
. 

www.heritageopendays.org.uk 

The annual opportunity to see inside many buildings in the area that are not 

normally open to the public. One of this year’s opportunities is a guided tour of 

“The Tower Block County Hall Aylesbury”. 

 “The building dominates the Aylesbury skyline and is 

visible for miles around the town. Its design, under the 

guidance of the Architect, Fred Pooley, remains 

controversial, constructed in a typical 1960s brutalist 

style that has gained accolades from architects but a 

mixed reaction from the public.” 

 

http://www.wthsoc.org.uk/
mailto:secretary@WTHSoc.org.uk
http://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/


 



 
From Another Planet.  
 

A deputy head teacher of a primary school was once asked how she regarded the 

children in her class. “I like all of my children", she replied, "but not all my 

children are likeable."  Unlike the Mediterranean countries where children are 

loved, spoiled, cosseted and indulged, in Britain we retain a certain reserve about 

these odd creatures. Some think they hail from another planet. The older we grow 

the more difficult young children are to understand. They can be frighteningly 

direct, egocentric and demanding.    

 

But when it comes to imagination and creativity, children are quite astonishing. A 

chief Inspector of education said to me once, "we really don't know what they are 

capable of."  Contrast that with a school system, determined to see children as 

blank slates to be moulded and modified by the needs of a modern economy. A 

view echoed by a disillusioned teacher who complained that he was expected to 

warp children into adulthood!  

 

Good relationships share management rules with a twinkle in the eye as young 

Charlie reminded me when I called his name at registration. "Here, O, Son of 

Heaven", he responded, emulating his famous comedian father. I fell about 

laughing as did the class.  And there was Juri from Japan. An imaginative and 

charming little girl, she wrote sensitive and delightful stories. On the bottom of 

the page, I wrote, "Keep it up!” She approached me, waving her composition 

book, "When may I put it down?" grinning widely.   

 

There are those who understand children better than most. I was on my last 

teaching practice before qualifying. Expecting assessment by Mr. Espie from 

college, who, against the conventions of the time, had decided to grow a compact 

little beard, I had a problem. The children of Carrrickfergus would never have 

seen such a thing. I imagined my inexperienced discipline dissipated by childish 

glee. I mentioned my plight to the head-master. Some days later he addressed the 

children, telling them that a visitor with a strange beard would soon visit the 

school. "How funny," he said, "so, why don't we all have a good laugh now?" And 

they did. When the bearded Mr Espie duly arrived some days later, he found a 

respectful class of silent children.     

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Another headmaster I came across thought it important to entertain the children 

from time to time. On one occasion he tripped into each classroom of his large 

school, laden with cardboard boxes which cascaded all over the floor with him in 

the midst of it. The children, rocking with laughter, were charmed.   

 

Maths can be quite a problem for young children. Its abstract symbolism and logic 

are not without difficulty. I had often wondered what young children thought 

numbers were. So I asked them. One child asked for piece of chalk and drew a 

rather large '6' on the black-board. From the back of the class, a voice said, "that's 

not a number. That is how we show it."  What an insight!  Why do we want to 

knock that unconstrained originality out of children? 

 

Michael Conolly 

 

 
  



 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
WITHIN 3 MILES. 

 
Minimum spend £40 



gocalltreecare@gmail.com 

 

 

Aylesbury's Blue Ribbon 

Chauffeurs. 

 
Friendly Executive Taxi Service 

Airport transfers, Ports, Train Stations, 

London, Oxford, 

Milton Keynes. 

Weston Turville to Heathrow 
£50.00 

 
 

Children with car seats, Wheel Chairs, 
pets, young and wise are all very much 

welcome. 

 
Please Contact Chris Beaujeux. 

87 Stoke Road, Aylesbury, Bucks, 
HP21 8BL 

Office:  01296 381 593 
Mobile:  07763 492 504 

 
info@blueribbonchauffeurs.co.uk. 
www.blueribbonchauffeurs.co.uk. 

 



 

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
 

 

 

Some of you may have noticed the new Parish Council Website (details on front 

page): it now has a link through to AVDC Planning website so you can view the 

planning applications applicable to our parish. This has been a long standing 

complaint from several of you that you can’t comment on applications because 

you can not work out how to get to the correct AVDC  page to do so. The website 

also has news from around the parish including pre-planned roadworks,  agendas 

and minutes of council meetings, links to other WT society webpages. In fact it 

could be a onestop shop: if you want to know anything about Weston Turville 

start here! 

 

Work has been progressing around the parish over the summer, the fence has been 

extended in the village hall car park, planters have been purchased and filled in the 

car park to discourage the enthusiastic youths from doing doughnuts (handbrake 

turns). Some of the trees and hedges about the parish have been cut back and 

tidied. Some street lights have been changed over to the energy efficient LED 

lights that cause less light pollution and illuminate the pavements better. This 

work will be ongoing for about 18months to upgrade all the lights. Maintenance 

work and decorating has been completed in the village hall. The tennis courts have 

finally been finished and the long slide installed in the play area.  

 

As part of the ongoing improvements to the parish, plans are currently being 

drawn up to build new changing rooms on the side of the village hall and to 

convert the existing rooms into a parish office and small meeting room. The 

money required to build this is from the developers of the new estates in New 

Road.  

 

We are still experiencing some anti-social behaviour in and around the parish and 

our local Neighbourhood Police Team has increased patrols and identified some 

of the miscreants involved. However due to their ages there are legal limits on 

what action can be taken against the children. The police request that if anyone 

reports any anti-social behaviour involving younger children that they also report 

it to Social Services who have the legal power to take further action.  

 

The Weston Turville Neighburhood Plan is progressing well and we will soon be 

in a position to submit it for the formal statutory consultations which will make it 

a legally binding document. We would like everyone to have sight of it prior to  



 

submission and to enable as many as possible to see it and ask questions. We have 

arranged for a consultation event at the village hall on Sunday 10
th

 September 

from 11 to 3pm. Members of the Neighbourhood Plan Team will be there to 

answer any questions you may have.  Please come along and see what residents 

have requested concerning planning and development of new builds, roads and 

transport, health and education, and protection of environment and conservation of 

our countryside. The plan, once accepted, is valid until 2033 and allows us, the 

residents, to voice an opinion on the future of our parish. 

 

The ‘feedback’ we had after this year’s village fete was very positive.The event 

assisted by good weather for a change, was a success. The children’s games after 

the dog show is a particularly popular event and this year the ‘Men’ took on the 

‘Children’ in a tug of war….we are sworn to secrecy as to who won but maybe 

you can guess from the photos below! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We still hold a vacancy for a parish councillor. Please consider joining us to 

improve and maintain our parish! Speak to the clerk or any councillor for details. 

 

A reminder that the Parish Council meetings are normally held on the 3
rd

 

Thursday of the month (excluding August and December when there are no 

meetings) at 7pm in the Village Hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.  

Planning meetings are at 6pm on the 1
st
 Thursday in the hall.  

Check the website for any changes to dates. 

 

The Clerk to Weston Turville Parish Council can be contacted on: 

 

 01296 531432 07584 040264  

  clerk@westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk 

Weston Turville Parish Council, PO Box 1062 Aylesbury HP22 9PD 

  

mailto:clerk@westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk


 

Some photos from the 2017 village fete. Further photos can be downloaded from the PC 

Website. Photos taken by Barry Keen 

  



WESTON TURVILLE VILLAGE HALL 

www.wturvillehall.weebly.com 
 
 
 
 
 

 Spacious main hall with disabled facilities 

 Sound system (with hearing loop) 

 Pull-down projector screen  

 Separate meeting room also doubles as a catering/bar area 

 Kitchen with cooker and microwave  

 Car Park with easy access 

 
For availability click on the ‘Calendar’ page on our website or contact  

Booking Secretary 07909 85369 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The JoAnn Latus School of 

Dance 

          
 
* Established 24 years 

* Ballet, Tap, Modern and Jazz                         

dance  

* For all ages from 3 years upward. 

* Regular examinations & shows. 

* Fully qualified teachers. 

* Local classes held in: Weston 

Turville, Aston Clinton and  

Stoke Mandeville 

www.jolatusdance.co.uk 

 

01462 769 665  
07800 518 654 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Day and evening Pilates classes 

 Back Pain Management sessions 

 Free trial classes 

 Regular beginner workshops 

 Small, friendly classes 

 All equipment provided 
 

Pilates can help to improve your posture, 
flexibility, and muscle tone, promoting better 
health and relief from many common aches, 

pains and back issues. 

  
To book your free trial lesson, or to find out 

more, go to www.jillcurriepilates.co.uk 
Or call Jill on 01296 612081/07752 209286 

  

 

http://www.jolatusdance.co.uk/


 
  
 

    Weston Turville U3A 
 

Just like Topsy in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, the U3A movement 

just grows and grows to such an extent that there are over 1000 branches throughout this 

country.  Our local group has over 450 members who are able to access all sorts of 
activities from flower arranging to family history and from wine appreciation to walking. 

 

U3A stands for the University of the Third Age and is an organisation that provides 

educational, creative and leisure opportunities for people no longer in full-time 
employment. Members learn for pleasure with no exams, qualifications or assessments – 

just enjoyment. 

 
All members and prospective new members are welcome to attend our general meetings 

which are held on the fourth Thursday of each month at Aylesbury Rugby Club in 

Weston Turville starting at 2.30pm. After notices from group leaders and a cup of tea, 
there is usually a talk from an accomplished guest speaker. 

 

Further details about the activities of the Weston Turville U3A branch can be found on 

their website: www.wtu3a.org, in the local news section of the Bucks Herald or from the 
Secretary on 01296 613772. 

http://www.wtu3a.org/


  



 

Harvest home 

 

It’s almost harvest time when locals are joined by students and others in the 

backbreaking, hand numbing job of grape picking.  It can be a great party with, if 

one is lucky, free wine and food as well as payment.  Today, a number of the 

popular wines in large vineyards are harvested by machine, when the crop is 

collected direct into trailers before going off to be pressed.  Recently, in warmer 

climes, so as to maximise the flavour this can be done at night when the 

temperatures are at their lowest and the vines resting.  In smaller vineyards the 

picking is still done by hand when the grapes could be placed into small 15 to 20kg 

boxes which help protect the bunches.  Some higher quality wineries might pass 

these red bunches across tables to be sorted removing any bruised or unripe berries, 

thus ensuring that only the best are pressed. 

Red and white grapes are handled differently.  White grapes pass through a 

machine which destalks the bunch as these stems can add harsh tannins to the must.  

With most red wines these stalks remain as they add flavour.  Red and white grapes 

are then pressed to extract the juice.  In the case of white wines the resulting 

residue of skins and pips are rejected but in the case of red they are added to the 

fermentation must. 

Rose wines are generally made from red grapes although some are made from 

white where, like white wines, the stems are removed and the resulting press also 

retains some contact with the skins to allow the colour to pass into the wine.  

The pressings are passed into tanks and the fermentation takes place when the 

grape juice becomes alcohol and thus wine.  After this the resultant wine is racked 

where the clear liquid is run off and any residues are left behind.  These are then 

stored in special temperature controlled tanks or maybe casks before bottling and 

subsequent sale. 

Dionysus 

 
 

  



 

USEFUL NUMBERS: 
  

 NHS Direct        111 

Pest Control A.V.D.C.             0844 482 8348        

Allotment Association 01296 613998 

Amersham Hospital 01494 434411 

Aston Clinton Surgery 01296 630241 

Aylesbury Vale District Council 01296 585858 

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts 01296 422970 

Bedgrove Surgery 01296 330330 

Blue Badge 01296 382902 

Brownies 01296 612632 

Bucks County Council 0845 370 8090 

Childline 0800 1111 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm 
03444 111 444 

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 

Electricity Emergency 0800 7838 838 

Environmental Health (out of hours) 01296 585093 

Environmental Health Helpline 01296 585605 

Fly tipping Hotline 0845 330 1856 

Gas Emergency 0800 111 999 

GP Out of Hours 0300 130 3035 

High Wycombe Hospital 01494 526161 

Highways on Call (9am-5pm) 0845 230 2882 

Highways on Call (out of hours) 01296 486630 

Historical Society 01296 615733 

John Radcliffe Hospital 01865 741 166 

Libraries 0845 230 3232 

Meals on Wheels 01296 383204 

Neighbourhood Disputes 01494 520821 



 

Police non-emergency (National No.)  101 

RAF Halton (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm)  01296 656367 

RAF Halton (out of hours)  01296 656211 

Registrars  0845 370 8090 

Samaritans  08457 909090 

School Weston Turville  01296 613436 

Stoke Mandeville Hospital  01296 315000 

Trading Standards  0845 404 0506 

U3A Weston Turville  01296 613772 

Village Hall Bookings (Weston Turville)  07909 485369 

Volunteering (Bucks CC)  0845 370 8090 

Wendover Community Car  01296 317769 

Wendover Heath Centre  01296 623452 

Womens Aid and refuge  0808 2000 247 

WTVCS: Wheelchair for emergency use  01296 614751 

Youth Café  01296 614751 

Local Councillors 

Bill Chapple OBE (BCC)  01296 426814/382095 

Mike Collins (AVDC)  01296 632039 

Carole Paternoster (AVDC)  01296 630710/585717 

Weston Turville Parish Council  07584 040264 

David Lidington MP for Aylesbury  020 7219 3432



UPCOMING EVENTS  
 
Every Thursday Evening 7.30pm Bellringers St Marys 

Church 

Every Tuesday in Term time W.T. Youth Café Village 

hall 4 – 6pm 

Every Thursday Wendover Market, Manor Waste, Wendover  

Every Wednesday except the first in the month - Mid week Fellowship -Union 

Chapel 2.30 t0 4pm 

  
       September 2017 

 

1st September     Bat detecting - Weston Turville Reservoir - 8pm - 9.30pm 

3rd September    St.Mary’s Celebrating Jigsaw Breakfast from 9.30 followed            

                            by the service at 10.30 a.m. 

4th September School inset day 

5th September School inset day 

5th September Wills & Trusts Seminar - Holiday Inn - 10am  

6th September School term begins 

7th September WT Parish Council - Planning - Village Hall - 6pm 

10th September   WT. Neighbourhood Plan Consultation Village Hall 11-3pm 

19th September Mobile Library - Village Hall Carpark - 12.40pm - 1pm 

21st September  WT Parish Council - Village Hall - 7pm 

21st September    Soup Lunch St Mary’s church 12-1.30pm 

23rd September   WTWT Quiz WT. Village hall 7pm. 

23rd September   St Mary’s Church Concert, "Drop Another Hat" a Flanders  

    and Swann tribute 7.30pm 

24th September Vale Vintage Autumn Fair - Village Hall 11am  - 4pm 

24th September   Cream Teas at St Mary’s Church 3-5pm 

29th September WT Historical Society - Village Hall - 7.30pm 

30th September   Harvest Supper in the village hall. 

  

 October 2017 

 

5th October WT Parish Council - Planning - Village Hall - 6pm 

14th October       St Mary’s Church Concert, The Dung Beatles 7.30pm 

17th October Mobile Library - Village Hall Carpark - 12.40pm - 1pm 

19th October       Soup Lunch St Mary’s Church 12-1.30pm 

 

 

 

 



19th October WT Parish Council - Village Hall - 7pm 

19th October Home Instead Afternoon Tea event for the elderly - Holiday  

                            Inn - 2.30pm 

20th October School closes 1.30pm 

27th October WT Historical Society - Village Hall - 7.30pm 

28th October        Plant Sale, WT. Union Chapel 11-3pm 

30th October School opens 

  

 November 2017 

 

2nd November WT Parish Council - Planning - Village Hall - 6pm 

12th November   Act of Remembrance, WT. War Memorial 10.15am  

14th November   Mobile Library - Village Hall Carpark - 12.40pm - 1pm 

16th November    Soup Lunch St Mary’s Church 12-1.30pm 

16th November   WT Parish Council - Village Hall - 7pm 

24th November   WT Historical Society - Village Hall - 7.30pm 

25th November    St Mary’s Church Concert, The World-Famous Purcell   

                             School 

25th November    Christmas Sale. WT. Union Chapel 11-3pm 

26th November   Vale Vintage Winter Fair - Village Hall 11am - 4pm 

26
th
 November    ‘Festive Christmas Tea’ St Mary’s Church 2.30-4.30pm  

St Mary’s Church Cream Teas. 
 

 
 

REMAINING CREAM TEAS DATES 2017: 

Sunday 27
th
 August, BH Monday 28

th
 August and  

Sunday 24
th

 September. 

 

Don’t miss these dates and new for this year is the  

Festive Christmas Tea  
26

th
 November  

2.30 – 4.30pm 

 



Church of St Mary the Virgin,  

Weston Turville 
 

Concerts, FUNdraising 
FUNctions and events, 2017 
 
We have a full programme of events for the 

autumn term, starting on Saturday 23rd September with a tribute to Flanders 

and Swann, entitled "Drop Another Hat". This features local artists Colin 

Stevens and Michael Bernstein who have been described in the media as the 

nearest to the original Flanders and Swann you will ever hear. This is your last 

chance to see them as they will retire from performing at the end of September. 

Their concert at St Mary's last year was a riot of fun and music featuring such 

favourites as "A transport of delight" (the London omnibus), "I'm a gnu", "The 

hippopotamus" where we all join in the chorus of "Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud" 

and many more.  

On Saturday 30th September we have our annual Harvest Supper at the village 

hall to which everybody in the village is welcome. Our programme of good 

food, entertainment and fellowship has not yet been finalised but will be 

advertised in September. Tickets from Roger Fellows, 01296 424982, in 

advance for catering numbers. 

Saturday 14th October sees the return of the Dung Beatles, again acclaimed as 

the best Beatles tribute band you will hear. This concert played to a packed 

audience last year, many of whom follow this band regularly.  

Finally, on November 25th senior pupils from the world-famous Purcell School 

will, again, come to give solo performances of the pieces they will play for 

their auditions to music colleges and conservatoires. Many of the pupils we 

have seen in past years have gone on to appear in the televised finals of the 

BBC Young Musician of the Year and to become professional performers, so 

you are guaranteed a wonderful evening of music on a variety of instruments.  

All concerts are in church, starting at 7.30pm. Tickets £10 at the door, or from 

Roger Fellows, 424982, including refreshments and a glass of wine. Under 18s 

free. 

This is also advance notice of our annual Christmas and Craft Fayre at the 

village hall on Saturday 2nd December, with a variety of stalls, raffles, etc and 

refreshments available all day from 11am to 4pm. Some stalls are available for 

anybody who wishes to hire them at £20. Contact Roger Fellows for details, on 

01296 424982 

We thank you for your support for all of our activities and welcome you to the 

church for all of these events as well as our regular Sunday services. 



On the first Sunday in every month we now have a service for all ages, from 

very young to very old, which starts with breakfast, consisting of toast with 

marmalade and other spreads, pastries, tea and coffee and a chance to sit down 

together to eat and chat before the worship begins at around 10.30am. This is 

becoming so popular that we are starting breakfast at 9.45am in order to get 

everybody served. Please see the separate item about the service on September 

3rd which is a celebration of this year's wonderful Jigsaw children's holiday 

club. 

 

Due to the numbers now attending events such as our breakfast service, cream 

teas and others we are short of trestle tables. If anybody is aware of tables, 

either short or long, becoming available from other sources, I would be very 

pleased to hear from you (Roger Fellows 01296 424982). 

 

Dates for your diary:  

 

Saturday 23rd September. In the church.  Concert, "Drop Another Hat" a 

Flanders and Swann tribute 

Saturday 30th September. Harvest Supper in the village hall. Details to 

follow. 

Saturday 14th October, Concert, The Dung Beatles 

Saturday 25th November. In the church. Concert, The World-Famous Purcell 

School 

Saturday 2nd December 11am to 4pm, in the village hall, Christmas and 

Craft Fayre 

Sunday December 18th, 6pm, in the Church. Festival of Nine Lessons and 

Carols 

 

--------------------------------- 

JIGSAW CELEBRATION SERVICE! 

Sunday 3rd September at St.Mary’s 

Breakfast from 9.30 followed by the service at 10.30 a.m.  

ALL PUPPETS and PARROTS WELCOME! 

Come and celebrate the happy time we had at Jigsaw this year. 

Children, bring your family and friends and we will give them a 

mini Jigsaw experience! All are welcome! 

Revd Susan 01296 424982 
 

 

  



St Mary's Weston Turville Improving Facilities Team, SWIFT 
 

Having received all of our planning consents we are now concentrating on raising the 

£400,000 target, especially the £275,000 which the Diocese requires us to have in hand 

before work can commence. We have raised over £52,000 so far with promises of 

additional funding available when we are ready to start work on the building. 

We are looking for grants, both large and small from any source ranging from the National 

Lottery Fund to small local businesses. Any discussions on such arrangements, including 

publicity to be given to kind donors, will be welcome. We still need, of course, to generate 

support and income from individuals within the community. It is you and any small groups 

to which you belong, who we are planning to serve from this new facility and donations, 

both one-off and regular contributions from all are a large and essential part of our funding 

for this project, which will benefit the whole community as the small (and probably large) 

housing developments around the parish start to be constructed.  

 

If you belong to any group in the community which is looking for somewhere to meet, or 

would form such a group if the facilities were available, please contact me to discuss what 

facilities you would require. This will help us to fine-tune our designs to cater for all 

potential users, either one-off or regular. We are also considering making available areas 

of the church to help such users to meet while we await the new building. Enquiries to the 

clergy or to me 

 

Please contact us with any ideas or offers of help to attract funding from any source. If you 

feel you can help or advise with any other aspect of this project please contact us. This is 

your opportunity to be a part of one of the most important community projects in the 

village for generations! 

 

For information about SWIFT or how you can help by donating or raising funds for the 

project please contact us as below: For standing order forms please contact me, Roger 

Fellows on 424982. Please use gift aid if you are a UK taxpayer. This will increase your 

donation to us by 25%. If you wish to receive regular information on our progress please 

give your e-mail address to Roger.  

 

We are currently re-configuring the SWIFT website, which had become out of date and 

was not being maintained. This should be available in the very near future, in its new 

format, with regular new information on the progress of the project, forthcoming events 

and facebook/twitter, etc for you to keep in contact with us, as well as links to donate 

direct to our account. The address will be the same, i.e. www.swift-wt.co.uk so you can 

check at any time to see when the re-launch has taken place. For more details please 

contact Roger Fellows on 01296 424982. 

Our regular Soup Lunches take place on the third Thursday of each month, in the church 

from 12noon to 1.30pm. After a short summer break these will restart on 21st September. 

If you would like to join the team providing and/or serving the soup and other 

refreshments on an occasional basis please contact Revd Susan Fellows or me on 424982. 

The larger the team the less frequently you will be needed to help and the more variety of 

soup for all to enjoy. 

  



 



 
 

Remembrance Sunday  
12th November 2017 

 
An Act of Remembrance will be held at the War 
Memorial, Worlds End Lane, Weston Turville 

between 10:15am and 10:30am on  
Sunday 12th November 2017 

 
Followed by a short time for refreshments at the 

Chapel before the Remembrance Services at  
St. Mary’s at 10:50am   

and the Chapel Service at 10:55am 
 

All are welcome. 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Secure outside area in rural setting 
Highly qualified and dedicated practitioners 
Use your 15 hours free government funding  
 

Opening hours are: 

 Monday       9am – 3pm  

Tuesday       9am – 3pm  

Wednesday  9am – 12 noon                      

Thursday      9am – 3pm  

Friday           9am – 12 noon 

 

For more information please contact the Pre-School 

Leader   Wendy Harrod  

Mobile    07920 425322  

Email    manager@TopsyTurvy-preschool.co.uk                                                  

Web      www.topsyturvy-preschool.co.uk  
 
 

An established and much loved village pre-school 
located in Weston Turville village hall taking children 
from 2 years to rising 5 

Both of my Children have been 
to Topsy and they have been 
given a fantastic start to their 
education.   
  Highly recommended.         
        E Davies  -  Parent  
 

 

Topsy Turvy a great learning 
environment for our Children, 
they have a great time and the 
team is just fantastic! 
        M Newark  -  Parent  
 

WHAT OUR 

PARENTS SAY: 
 



      

   Wendover Evening Women’s Institute 
                 Registered Charity No: 284827 

        Wendover Evening WI  
 

 

Our meetings are held on a Tuesday at 7.45pm in St. Anne’s Hall, Aylesbury 

Road, Wendover, HP22 6JG. 

 

Tuesday September 12th 2017    

Great Ormond Street Hospital - with Judy Anderson 

  

Tuesday October 10th 2017   

Walking Across England - with Graham Horn 

  

Tuesday November 14th 2017    

AGM followed by craft activity 

  

Tuesday December 12th 2017   7.45pm  St Anne's Hall 

Vocal Lees - a musical evening for Christmas 

 

All visitors will be made very welcome.  Contact Sara on 01296 620005 or 

just turn up on the night. 

www.wendoverwi.weebly.com  https://www.facebook.com/WendoverWI/ h

ttps://twitter.com/WIWendover 
  

 

.   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WESTON TURVILLE LUNCH CLUB 
 

The Lunch Club which has been going since 2015. We older members of the 

community get together each month at the Chandos Arms, usually on the 

third Tuesday of the month at 12:30, and enjoy conversation and laughter 

over a two course meal, reasonably priced at £7.50.  

For some of our number living on their own, it is a chance to meet old friends 

and make new ones, to swap stories, and yes, sometimes to empathise with 

each other’s ailments and operations. 

If the idea appeals to you, why not give me a call or leave a message on                                

01296 612275. There is no membership fee. All you pay for are the cost of 

your meal, a tip if you are the generous sort and any drinks you may have 

from the bar. We only ask that you enjoy yourself. 

Michael Foote 

 

http://www.wendoverwi.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WendoverWI/
https://twitter.com/WIWendover
https://twitter.com/WIWendover


Junior’s Jamaican Jerk Chicken 
 

Jerk chicken is a traditional Jamaican street food, which consists of 
meat marinated with a spice mixture, then cooked over an oil barrel 
charcoal barbecue. 
 
Ingredients:  
Spring onions – 1 bunch 
Hot chillies (traditionally Scotch Bonnet chillies) – 1 whole 
Vinegar – 2 tbsp 
Black pepper – 1 tsp 
Salt – 1 tbsp 
Garlic – 3 cloves 
Ginger – thumb sized piece, peeled 
Thyme – 2 sprigs 
Allspice – 20g 
Jointed chicken / fish fillets / pork ribs or belly slices 
 
Put all ingredients into a food processor to make a marinade for 
chicken, fish, or other meat pieces.  Coat the meat/fish (score the 
chicken to enable the marinade to reach the meat) and leave for 2-3 
hours (or overnight) for the flavours to develop. 
 
Place on a hot grill/barbecue and turn regularly to ensure even 
cooking.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 

Weston Turville Allotments 
Currently have plots available. 

If you are interested, please contact us  
via e-mail 

wtaacommittee@gmail.com 
 

 

           
 
  

mailto:wtaacommittee@gmail.com
https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1680&bih=904&tbm=isch&q=sweet+corn+plant&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj0iJfNg6_NAhUjLsAKHfiiBsUQhyYIHQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1680&bih=904&tbm=isch&q=runner+beans+growing&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjrjsyHhK_NAhUELMAKHcGeDMYQhyYIJA
https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1680&bih=904&tbm=isch&q=strawberry+plant&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjS48m5hK_NAhVIKMAKHTruCRgQhyYIIQ
https://www.google.co.uk/search?biw=1680&bih=904&tbm=isch&q=artichoke+plant&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwii1qfahK_NAhWpBcAKHQz9BDcQhyYIJA


 

Weston Turville Youth Cafe 
Whatever you’re into:  
There’s something for you at Weston Turville Youth Café: 
 
X-box kinect, Nintendo Wii, pool, table tennis, cooking, art and 
crafts, games indoors and out, smoothies and toast and places to 
relax and chat. It is all free, and we open: 
 
Every Tuesday in term time.  
4.00 - 6.00pm 
For 11 – 18 year olds (school years 7 – 13) 
At: Weston Turville Village Hall 
 
For more details contact  
Rachel Blackmore 01296 614751 or 07792 475094 
 

  
ATTENTION ALL 

FLOWER ARRANGERS! 

Would you like to join our flower 
arranging team on a rota basis at St 
Mary's church?  

This could be anyone who likes 
working with flowers and who 
wishes to help provide a warm 
welcome to the congregation and 
visitors throughout the year.  

If you are interested in joining us 
please contact: Jan Potter on 01296 
580686  

 

 
 



 
WESTON TURVILLE TIMES 

Our next magazine is due out in December 2017 

www.wt-times.co.uk 
If you wish to advertise in this space or elsewhere in future editions or would like to submit an 

article for publication, or can assist in any other way, please contact the Editor in Chief, Jill 

Todd. 

PRODUCTION TEAM: 

Editor in Chief: Jill Todd Email: editor@WT-Times.co.uk The Weston Turville Times, c/o 12 

Worlds End Lane, Weston Turville. HP22 5SB. Tel: 01296 613188 

Assistant Editor: Mandi Simons                                   
Editorial Consultant: Dinah Sibley 

Treasurer: Michael Foote 

Webmaster: Michael Bean www.wt-times.co.uk www.westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk 

Published by: Weston Turville Parish Council c/o WT Parish Clerk:  PO Box 1062, Aylesbury 

HP22 9PD Email: clerk@westonturvilleparishcouncil.org.uk  

Telephone: 01296 531432 or 07584 040264 

Printed by: SERCO Regional Print Centre,  

Royal Air Force Halton, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 5PG Tel: 01296 656860  

Website: www.serco.com 

  
  Contributors and Advertisers please note: 

Submissions required before 23 October 2017. 

mailto:editor@WT-Times.co.uk
http://www.wt-times.co.uk/
tel:01296
http://www.serco.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P. KERNAN 

TREE SURGERY 

 
All aspects of tree work undertaken. 

Hedges maintained. Fully qualified-Fully insured. 
Local authority approved: Free estimates. 

Firewood for sale. 
 

Tel: 01296 330501 Direct: 07763 073663 
94 Tring Road, Wendover, HP22 6NX 

www.pkernantreesurgeons.com 
patrick.kernan1@gmail.com. 

Weston Turville  
Union Chapel 

 
Plant Sale 

Saturday 28th October 
11am – 3pm 

 
Christmas Sale 
Saturday 25th  

November 
11am-3pm 

 

 
 

http://www.pkernantreesurgeons.com/


Chris 
at Cathy's 

Unisex Hairdressing 

Open Tuesday, Thursday 

Friday and Saturday 

3 New Road, 

Weston Turville 

Tel:  01296 613763 

 
ndow Cleaners 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 

                                          
 
Suppliers and installers of the 
highest quality 
Windows, Doors, Orangeries & 
Conservatories 
 
Visit our Showroom or contact us 
for a free no obligation quote: 
19 Bridgegate Business Park, 
Gatehouse Way, Aylesbury,  
HP19 8XN 
 
Tel: 01296 422842 
enquiries@premwindowsanddoors.co.
uk 
www.premwindowsanddoors.co.uk 

 
 

 

mailto:enquiries@premwindowsanddoors.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@premwindowsanddoors.co.uk
http://www.premwindowsanddoors.co.uk/


 

 
 
                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  

 

 KIDDIES CORNER 
   

  

            WORDSEARCH 
             ALL THINGS  PUMPKIN 

             
             P S D C A U E M F B I 

  R P I E M S B D I H H 

 

CANDLE 

L O D H L I G H T L C 

 
CARVING 

X O T V A E M W J M A 

 

FACE 

P K S M N T G H E M H 

 

HALLOWEEN 

U Y N A T D H C P O A 

 

LANTERN 

M V R R E L P A R E L 

 

LIGHT 

P L C A R V I N G T L 

 

PIE 

K G D E N E S D L I O 

 

PUMPKIN 

I B N Y H K F L S P W 

 

SEEDS 

N G D K S R H E L A E 

 

SOUP 

K F A C E L U C I U E 

 

SPOOKY 

L S L N E P O O K N N 

  E Q M A D W Z I A S F 

  J B A T S O U P N V Y 

  



Coffee Break Time: Sudoku 

Fill in the grid so that each row, column and 3x3 box, 

contains the numbers 

1 through to 9 with no repetition. 
  
 
Easy  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Harder  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We hope you enjoyed this edition of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

The Chequers  
Weston Turville 
 
FINE DINING RESTAURANT AND PUB 

 

Tel: 01296 613298 

 

EMAIL: info@thechequerswt.co.uk 

WEB: www.thechequerswt.co.uk 

 

35 CHURCH LANE, WESTON TURVILLE, HP22 5SJ 

 
Established and                                                                        Tel: 01296 613229 
Qualified Since                                                                          Mob: 07814 845795 
1984                                       

 
N & M DECORATORS 

Painting and Decorating Specialists 
 
Paper hanging                                                                             
Tiling and coving 
Laminate Flooring 
Small carpentry works                                                        Proprietor: Nick Treacher 
Gutter Maintenance                                                            Based in Weston Turville 

mailto:info@thechequerswt.co.uk
http://www.thechequerswt.co.uk/

